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Background  
 
The cooperation between the organisations in RISE started in 2013 with a seminar in Gothenburg 
on the topic of quality in Youth Work. The organisations presented their work with quality issues 
in their country and organisation. During this first seminar, it was clear that the organisations had 
much in common and much to learn from each other. This led to a second seminar in Dublin in 
2014 and there the discussions began with the idea of focusing on documentation of youth work 
and to apply for an Erasmus + Strategic Partnership to build a common system for 
documentation of youth work.  

The Strategic Partnership “RISE -for common systems for documentation of youth work and 
non-formal learning” started January 1st 2015 and end December 31st 2016 and was financed by 
the European Commission and the Erasmus + program through The Swedish Agency for Youth 
and Civil Society. 

The project is a result of previous and continuous collaboration between the partners and it’s 
based on the lack of instruments for documentation of youth work at national and European 
level. The little or sporadic documentation of youth work is done in an inconsistent and disjointed 
manner and it rarely offers relevant analysis data. Therefore, the project’s objective is the 
development and testing of an international youth work documentation system based on KEKS’ 
system for documentation, “Loggboken” (www.loggboken.org), and with input from other 
documentation systems existent in the partner organisations. 

During the project’s implementation, between January 2015 and December 2016, there will be 12 
meetings, 6 meetings for each working group working in the project: the “system development 
group” and “project management group”. The system development group has the tasks of 
developing and testing the new system for documentation of youth work. The project 
management group is responsible for organising meetings, monitoring, risk management, 
evaluating and reporting the project.  

Beside the four formal project partners we also have in our working group a representative of 
Helsinki Municipality (Finland). They are in the process of developing a youth work 
documentation system and therefore considered the RISE project as a useful platform for 
working on the topic.  

Further information about the project can also be found at  http://www.keks.se/internationellt-
arbete/rise-2/ 
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Aim of the mapping 
To be able to develop a relevant and efficient system for documentation the working group need 
to know what needs youth workers have regarding documentation of the work they carry out. The 
representatives in the system development group are youth work practitioners and managers 
with experience in the field. To add to the experience in the group it is important to ask more 
youth workers about their experiences. It was decided to do a mapping to collect information 
about the current situation in the different countries of what systems for documentation that are 
used. This should include what the core values are and what features and statistics that needs to 
be recorded and what functions that would make documentation easier.  
 
The ambition is not the get a full picture of how documentation is being done in the different 
countries but we want to get input from more youth workers and organisations in order to 
develop a good, user-friendly documentation system. This mapping is one way, we also collect 
information from other colleagues and reference groups. 

Method 
During the first meeting of the project in February 2015 in Gothenburg, Sweden the system 
development group and the project management group discussed the methodology of the 
mapping. It was decided that a questionnaire should be the bases for this mapping. The 
questionnaire can be found in Annex 1.  
 
The working group started the work with creating the questions for the mapping during this first 
meeting in Gothenburg with members from all countries. The representatives from each country 
were responsible for translating the questions to their native language and send the 
questionnaire to a minimum of 10 youth workers from different organisations. The organisations 
should mirror the range of youth work that exist in the different partner countries.  
 
The questionnaire was sent out to all organisations on the 10th of March 2015 and the 
organisations had three weeks to answer.  
 
The answers were collected in each country and then translated in to English and sent to KEKS 
that has put the information together in this report. The gathered information is used as a 
foundation for creating a common system for documentation of youth work.  
 
In addition to the result from the questionnaire reflections from the Swedish reference group will 
also be presented in this report. KEKS, the Swedish organisation, has had a web based 
documentation system since 2009 and has formed a support network to share experiences about 
documentation of youth work and development of the current system for documentation. This 
group has been an important source for input from Swedish youth workers.  
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Descriptions of the partner organisations 

Romania - Hunedoara County Directorate for Youth and Sports 
 
Hunedoara County Directorate for Youth and Sports is organised and functions as a public 
institution subordinated to the Ministry of Youth and Sports. It is divided into two parts: Youth 
Division and Sport Division. Division for Youth from Hunedoara County has as main activity: to 
organise and to run programs for youth and children. DJST is organising, with the approval of the 
Ministry for Youth and Sports, programs with social character for children and youth, especially 
for those with special needs.   
 
Hunedoara County Directorate for Youth and Sports works with youth and sport non-
governmental organisations. It is subordinated to the Ministry of Youth and Sports. DJST 
organise call for project proposals and finance youth non-governmental organisations.   They 
don't only implement programme as fund projects of youth organizations but also creates a 
meeting framework for the civil society from Hunedoara County. Hunedoara County Directorate 
for Youth and Sports also organises summer camps and has in its care youth centres and camp 
accommodation facilities.  

Ireland - City of Dublin Youth Service Board, CDYSB 
 
The stated mission of the CDYSB is “to promote youth work and volunteerism and to enable 
young people to realise their potential within their communities and a changing society.” The role 
of the CDYSB is to promote, support and co-ordinate the development of voluntary youth 
clubs/groups and community based youth projects and youth services in the City of Dublin. The 
CDYSB is also responsible for making recommendations to the CDVEC on policies, strategic 
priorities and grant allocations. 
 
The CDYSB administers grant aid on behalf of government to over 50 youth projects and services 
throughout the City of Dublin. It also directly provides grant aid to almost 200 voluntary clubs and 
groups to assist with administration and programme costs. 
In furtherance of its role as the Youth Work Development Agency for the City of Dublin the CDYSB 
provides a wide range of services and supports to organisations and groups who deliver youth 
work. Services provided by the CDYSB include: 
• Assisting youth projects/services and voluntary clubs/groups to develop and deliver services 

and supports to young people 
• Monitoring and supporting youth services and supports  
• Facilitating strategic planning of youth work at a local community and city wide level  
• Supporting the development of new youth work responses and initiatives    
• Facilitating programme planning, review and evaluation 
• Developing and delivering training courses and programmes for youth work staff and 

volunteers 
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• Developing and disseminating resource packs, guidelines and templates for youth work 
practice 

• Ensuring quality youth work practice and provision by undertaking research and evaluation 
• Providing technical support to youth work providers in areas such as finance, HR and good 

governance/management 
• Providing child protection and welfare training and support to youth project/services and 

voluntary clubs/groups involved in youth work in Dublin City 
• Managing and overseeing Garda Vetting applications for staff and volunteers involved in 

youth projects/services and voluntary clubs/groups in receipt of funding through CDYSB  
• Developing manuals and guidelines on good governance and financial management for youth 

projects/services  
• Facilitating policy development in relation to youth work at local community, city wide and 

national levels 
• Implementing the VEC National Support Service which supports the roll out of the National 

Quality Standards Framework, NQSF, for youth work 

Sweden - KEKS 
 
KEKS was founded in 2005 as a network for the development of quality and competence in the 
field of youth work. Today KEKS consists of 42 local departments for youth work and about 200 
youth centres. In order to improve quality KEKS have developed a unique model for setting goals 
and measuring to what extent they are achieved. The ability to satisfy the social needs of young 
people is here combined with more solid economic figures to give the full picture of our work and 
how it can be improved. On the basis of this KEKS continuously work in different ways to develop 
the quality of youth work. 
 
KEKS also offers a wide range of services to facilitate access to European information for both 
youth and youth workers. KEKS works with youth exchanges, EVS, seminars and often try to 
combine this with local projects around democracy, gender or other important issues.  
 
In order to administer the network of municipality departments KEKS is today organised as a non-
profit NGO, “KEKS stödförening” (KEKS support association, abbreviation KEKS). 
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Estonia - Eesti Avatud Noortekeskuste Ühendus 
 
Eesti Avatud Noortekeskuste Ühendus is a national non-governmental umbrella organisation for 
youth centres that unites the open youth clubs/centres in different regions in Estonia. AEYC has 
73 members with 115 youth centres. The primary target groups of AEYC are the leaders and 
volunteers of open youth clubs, through them dealing with young people at the age of 7-26 years. 
AEYC manages and supports a network of cooperation between youth centres and provides 
training opportunities for members. AEYC speaks for the issues of youth centres at the national 
level and try to make youth centres understand the importance of quality assessment and 
strategic planning. 
 
AEYC mission: 
• Support for establishment of youth centres in the proper infrastructure 
• Informing and consulting the employees in the youth centres 
• Organising professional in-service training 
• Initiating and carrying out Estonia-wide and international cooperation and development 

projects 
• Participating in youth policy formulation process. 
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Result of the Mapping 

Who answered the mapping? 
 
It was decided that each country should send the questionnaire to at least 10 youth work 
providers in their country and that these providers should, if relevant and possible, represent 
different ways of carrying out youth work.  
 
Number of organisations that answered the questionnaire: 
Romania 10, Ireland 12, Sweden 12, Estonia 41. 
 
Sweden – the organisations that answered the questionnaire in Sweden are organisations that do 
not have representatives in the reference group for development of the Logbook. The input from 
the Swedish reference group is not included in the charts but in the text. If the opinions from the 
reference group are different than the input from the questionnaire it is clearly presented. The 
representatives in the reference group are youth workers that are responsible for documentation 
of youth work in the municipal department where they work. 20 departments are represented in 
this reference group. The group has had three meetings during this project.   
 
Estonia – choose to ask all organisations in their network to answer the questionnaire.  
 
Focus of youth work and form of organisation  
 
The settings for youth work are different between the countries both in form of organisation 
(NGO, Municipality) and what the primary focus in youth work is. It is a strength for this project 
that different settings are represented since our aim is to create a documentation system for 
youth work that works well in different settings. The ambition is that the system will be flexible 
and useful for as many youth work providers as possible. In the following charts the answers 
from the organisations are presented.  
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It was possible to answer more than one option on this question and some organisations have, as 
an example, both a Youth Centre and do community work. The organisations from Sweden and 
Estonia have the primary focus on Youth Centre and Ireland on Youth project. Half of the 
Romanian organisations focus on Youth Centre and half on Youth Project. We realised, when 
analysing this information that the meaning of the terms vary between the different countries. In 
Sweden and Estonia the term Youth Centre is well known and a Youth Project is a specific project 
with a few young people doing something specific together for a period of time, but in the Irish 
context a Youth Project can be more or less what is described as a Youth Centre in Sweden. 
Since we created the questionnaire at the first meeting, these different interpretations of the 
words were not, at that point, obvious to us. The ambition was to get answers from youth work 
organisations that carry out different kind of youth work and to some extent that was achieved.  
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The organisations that are a part of this mapping are a part of a context in which they carry out 
their work and this context looks different in regards to what kind of organisation they are. Some 
of the organisations that are responsible for carrying out youth work are a part of a Municipality 
and some are NGO´s. In Sweden, all organisations are run by municipalities. In Romania, all the 
answering organisations are NGOs that to a high degree are run by volunteers. Some of the 
organisations from Ireland choose the option “Other” and described their organisation as: 
Independent Community based organisation, Voluntary Youth Organisation, CDYSB funded 
charity organisation, community and voluntary organisation.  
This gives us an indication that the question was interpreted in different ways and that the 
organisations way to define themselves also was related to how they were financed and if it was 
paid staff or volunteers that carried out the work.  
 
The Swedish reference group is made up by staff from municipalities that run youth centres and, 
in some cases, also do detached youth work and community work.  
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Current experience of documentation of youth work 
 
 To be able to create the best system possible we need to understand both how documentation is 
currently carried out in the four countries and then gather information about what improvements 
youth workers want to see.  
 
The answers on the topic of how documentation is carried out currently (April 2015) in the 
organisations are presented below.  
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In the majority of the Estonian organisations one person spend about one hour a week on 
documentation of youth work. 80% of the organisations record the information on excel sheets or 
by hand.  
 
In the case of Ireland 70% of the organisations one person spend 2-4 hours a week on 
documentation and 25% spend more than 4 hours a week. More time is spent on documentation 
in Ireland than in the other countries. A majority of the organisations record information by hand 
or in excel sheets.  
 
In Sweden 100% of the organisations use an online system for documentation of youth work and 
the amount of time spent on documentation is quite different between the organisations. About 
one third spend less than one hour a week, one third spend 1 hour a week and 25% spend 2-4 
hours a week on documentation. The Swedish reference group shared this divided experience 
that the time spent on documentation varies a lot between the organisations and also between 
different workers within the organisation as well.  
 
In Romania 70% of the organisations spend 2-4 hours a week on documentation and they record 
the information online or on excel sheets.  
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What kind of information is currently documented? 
 
This information is gathered from a question with open answers. The data has been categorised 
and the “x” stands for that this statement has been made by at least one organisation in that 
country. The lack of “x” on one statement means that no organisation in that country has 
mentioned this.  
 
 
  Estonia Ireland Sweden Romania 
Participant information         
Number of participants x x x x 
Name of participants x x   x 
Gender x x x x 
Age x x x x 
Status (studies, work) x     x 
Contact information x x   x 
Main language used x       
Personal data of volunteers       x 
          
Activity information         
Activity hours x x x x 
Type of activity x x x x 
Level of participation     x   
Description of activity   x x x  
Reflection on activity   x x   
Aim of programme   x     
Aim of session/planned outcome   x   x  
Outcomes of session/programme x x x x 
Planning   x x    
Recourses/financial aspects   x   x 
Staff attendance   x x   

 
Differences between the countries 
 
In Sweden, less information about the participants are recorded than in the other countries, e.g. 
name and contact information is not recorded.  In Estonia, less information about the activities is 
recorded, e.g. there is no description and reflection of the activities as such. In Ireland, there 
seems to be more focus on aim, planning and planed outcome then in the other countries. In 
Romania, there is more focus to record information about the volunteers.  
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What is the purpose of the documentation? 
 

This information is gathered from a question with open answers. The data has been categorised 
and the “x” stands for that this statement has been made by at least one organisation in that 
country. The lack of “x” on one statement means that no organisation in that country has 
mentioned this.  
 
 

 
The common purposes of the documentation in all countries are to report to 
management/funding organisation, create yearly reports and to improve the practice. As in other 
parts of the mapping the focus on volunteers is more prominent in Romania.   
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  Estonia Ireland Sweden Romania 
Satisfy funding organisations/report to management                 x x x x 
To capture work being done with young people x x x x 
Reliable statistics x   x   
Reflective practice   x x   
To improve our own practise x x x x 
Level of progression – result of programme   x   x 
How did we work and did we reach our aims   x x x 
See if we reach our target group x   x   
Diary - update colleges     x   
Create yearly reports  x x x x 
Evidence of volunteers       x 
Calculate economy       x 
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The information that is recorded is analysed in most organisations either by youth workers or 
management or both. In Ireland information is also analysed by other stakeholders and in some 
organisations also by young people. 25% of the Swedish organisations do not know if the 
information is being analysed at all. In Estonia, Ireland and Romania the gathered information is 
being analysed to a higher extent by youth workers than by others and in Sweden management is 
analysing the information more than youth workers do.  
 
The discussion about this in the Swedish reference group was that there is quit big difference 
between the youth centres if they use the information as a foundation for analysing the work they 
carry out. The way that the information is being analysed is also different. Some have a clear 
structure what, when and how they analyse the information and some do not.  
 
 
 

              
 
A big majority of the organisations that answered the mapping find that the documentation that 
they do is beneficial to their work. In what ways they find it beneficial are posted as quotes below 
as well as some quotes on why it is not beneficial. Some of the comments that are made has to 
do with the actual system, the information recorded, and some are more on the topic of how the 
gathered information is being used. It is hard to separate these perspectives from each other 
since the way the system is created forms the bases for analysis.  
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Ireland 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

“To reflect on our own practise and improve it.  
To produce statistics required by our funding 
body.  
To secure funding of the Youth Project.” 
 

“As it continues to keep your work relevant and in 
line with what funders want.  
It also encourages you to reflect on your own 
practice and keep an eye on the progression of the 
young people.” 

	

“It is necessary and beneficial to 
have key information recorded, but 
more work is required to improve 
the consistency and rationale of 
youth service provision.” 

	

“The form is repetitive. It asks 
questions that require very similar 
answers. It isn't full of common 
sense and does not always reflect 
the diverse nature of youth work in 
Ireland” 

	

“It’s done for the sake of it. 
We don’t use it to its potential 
as we have no systems really 
to do it. We do use some 
information but its not 
analysed correctly or inputted 
correctly” 
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“Good way to see if we 
improve – good 
ground for analysis, 
easy to access 
statistics” 

	

“It is meaningful when 
you use the 
information – get 
feedback from our 
manager” 

	

“Gives an overall view 
of what we do and 
what to improve” 

	

“Gives me less time 
together with the 
young persons” 

	

Sweden 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

“Recognise 
youth work” 

	

“Loggboken is not user 
friendly, feels old and dated, it 
does not fit well with the way 
we work – community work 
not only with youth” 

	
“Because we don´t use the 
information, not enough time 
and effort is put into analysis 
and discussions” 

	

“Easy to see statistics of 
visitors, level of participation, 
gender equality – progression 
during time” 
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It gives an overview how many youngsters are taking part from one 
activity, how often they take part; how it divides between genders; 
which time of year/month/weekday is more popular; statistics can be 
forwarded to local government; it shows what needs to be changed; 
what age group is popular and with what kind of age group needs to 
be included more; find out youth expectations; it helps to plan future 
activities; its good to use statistics in project applications. 
 

	

Estonia 
 
 

Summary of the answers from the Estonian organisation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

“Yes, because it 
gives an overview 
of participants. “ 

	

“No because there 
is too little 

information asked.”	
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Romania 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“It gives us the big-pictures 
of our work. We can readjust 
the activities taking in 
consideration the collected 
information.” 

	

“Because is a good way to 
keep in directly position the 
documentaries.” 

	

“Offers a more clear image of the 
impact of the programs on the 
young people as well 
as on the community. Offers 
support for the reporting of the 
projects we are implementing.” 

	

“It’s easy to keep the 
track of what's 
happening inside the 
association and how 
the volunteers evolve” 

	

“It takes to much time until I 
filled them, its not organized 
well, and its not useful to 
use the sheets or excel in a 
chaos. I do it, and I don’t like 
it.” 

	

“It can be quite 
subjective due to the 
fact that those who 
provide it are also 
volunteers” 
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What changes would the organisations like to see in a system 
for documentation of youth work? 
 
To be able to create a useful system for documentation of youth work it is important to know 
what changes youth workers like to see. The following is the information that was collected from 
the organisations about what they like to see in a future system.  
 
Ireland 

• Simplified system, direct questions in plane language, tick boxes, pie charts 
• Tool were progression can be seen 
• Not only capturing quantity rather than quality 
• Documentation for individuals not only groups – individual progress 
• Adapted to the wide range of youth work 
• Online system  
• Youth friendly surveys to see young people’s satisfaction 
• Less repetition 
• I believe the sector would benefit from the development of an online template, which 

would support greater comparison across service catchment areas 
• Less of it. 

 
Sweden  

• More information about activities produced by youth 
• Easier to see the result in report 
• Less to fill out – too much to choose from 
• More focus on processes – groups and individuals 
• More focus on analysis – quality and reflection – not the system in itself but how we use 

it. 
• Better function for documentation about groups. 
• One to one work – street work 
• App 

 
Estonia 

• Documenting in digital 
• Documentation needs to be more systemised 
• More digital and more compact 
• Collecting information could be easier 
• There could be some Estonian youth centres statistical indicators that we could compare 

our statistics with 
• Documentation should be online 
• Possibility to bring out more information about activities 
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Romania 
 

• I want to see clarified for the first time from the manager or coordinator to the volunteers.  
• Every volunteer should have own documents because they need to know what will be 

next, what to do next. 
• Better database of the youth involved in our activities 
• Online support. 
• More structured database where to keep tracking all the information about our 

volunteers. 
• I would prefer a more structured and interconnected way of documenting all the 

information, so as not to have the same data in more documents 
• Other useful instruments for documentation. 

 

 
 
What is the most important information that you need to document to be able see if you reach your 
overall aims/targets/objects? 
 
The answers from this question are presented in two different categories. The need that was 
mentioned by at least one organisation in each country is presented in the category for common 
needs. Other information that was not mentioned in all countries is presented as local needs.  
 
Common needs 
 

• Number of participants 
• Time 
• Age 
• Number of activities 
• Gender 
• Description and progress of session 
• Level of participation/ youth producing activities 
• Learning developed 
• Reflections on youth workers approach 
• How and when outcomes are reached 
• Accessibility 
• Connect the everyday work to our aims 
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Local needs 
 

• Progress of the young person, volunteers and groups 
• Individual needs assessment 
• Number of volunteers 
• Evidence - photos and videos 
• Initiatives of youth 
• Surveys – feedback from youngsters on effect 
• Status of youngster – (in school, employed) 
• Why new youngsters came to youth centre 
• Budget/recourses used 
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	 • Number of activities 
• Time 
• Number of participants 
• Age 
• Gender 
• Level of youth participation 
• Description and progress of session 
• Reflections on youth workers approach 
• How and when outcomes are reached 
• Accessibility 
• Connect the everyday work to our aims 

 

Conclusion of the mapping 
 
The overall conclusion of this mapping is that in general the answers from the organisations 
confirm the picture of the situation that the representatives in the project group have. At the first 
meeting in Gothenburg in February 2015 each organisation presented the current systems for 
documentation of youth work and discussed the common needs that was found. The list of 
common needs that was created at this first meeting by the System development group is 
presented below and so are the common needs from the mapping.  
 
 
Common needs identified by working group     Common needs identified by mapping    
 

• Open/drop-in Youth Work  
• Groups/programs – planning tool 
• Number of visitors/visits 
• Number of staff/volunteers 
• Level of youth participation  
• Age, gender of participants 
• Archive – (upload doc, pic) 
• Agenda/To do 

 
 
 
 
 
Even though the settings and traditions of youth work are different between the countries we see 
common needs of what information that youth workers need to record to be able to reflect and 
develop their work. This mapping contributed to a clearer picture of the current situation of 
documentation of youth work and what changes that are requested. This is very useful 
information for the development of a new platform.  
 
It is clear to us that we need to create a user-friendly platform that gathers statistics and also 
focuses on reflective practice. It is important to all organisations to be able to record and report 
reliable statistics to management and funding organisations about the activities they carry out. It 
is clear from the answers in the mapping that it is also important with the information that goes 
together with the numbers. The new system should include possibilities for youth workers to 
record information about how they work, methods used, and support everyday reflection about 
the development of youth work practice and the young persons involved in the activities.  
 
We want to thank all the organisations that took the time to be a part of this mapping.   
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